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Dr. Carlos Vallejo. Central Hospital of Asturias, Oviedo. THE INTRODUCTION of Medullary Apasia (AM) is caused, in most cases, by the attack of bone marrow hematopoietic tissue (MO) by the patient's own T cells, activated or not by some outside agent (autoimmune mechanism). As a result of the intrusion, hematopoietic tissue is reduced by the deficit of production of blood
cell components: red blood cells (hematoti), white blood cells (leukocytes) and platelets. EPIDEMIOLOGY Of GENERAL events in our environment seems to be between 1 and 4 new instances a year for every million inhabitants. Regular AM is a disease of young adults, although there is the second peak event in more than 60 years. There is no significant difference between the
two genders. In most cases, the cause of the disease is not identified, assessed as idiopathic. In the minority, the disease is caused by physical factors (ionizing radiation), pharmacology (cytostatic, chloranfenicol, butazones, indomethacin, golden salts, anticonvulsants, antimalarials, acetazolamide, antithyroids, antidepressants, penicillin, sulfonamde, allopurinol, thiclopidine),
chemicals (derived from benzene and other hydrocarbons - such as toluene or xylol - insect toxins - such as DDT, lindane or pentachlorophenol - or viruses (non-A non-B hepatitis virus, hepatitis A and B viruses, Epstein Barr virus, human herpes virus type 6, human immunodeficiency virus). AM cases have been noticed in the course of certain diseases (timoma, timid hyperplasia,
eosinophilic fasciitis, rheumatoid arthritis, lupus erythematosus, graph disease versus host) or pregnancy (an entity known as pregnancy-related AM). CLINIC Comes from deficit elements of blood form: hematite deficit results in anemia syndrome (fatigue, tachycardia, pale, edema, headache,...) which is well received if slowly established, platelet deficiency causes bleeding (skin,
mucous membrane,...) and leukocyte deficiency results in infection of different locations by bacteria or splint and mucous membrane ulcer. DIAGNOSTICS In basic blood tests, anemia, thrombopenia and/or neutropenia intensity variables are observed. But the basic test for the diagnosis of AMes bone biopsy, in which the reduction of hematopoietic tissue and its replacement with
PROGNOSTIC fat tissue was the objective of Paul Ehrlich's 1888 disease until into the twentieth century, AM was always dead. Although today, if only supporting treatment (transfusions, antibiotics, antibiotics,...) is used, the survival of a strong AM is less than 20% in the first year of diagnosis. Classically, the most important prognostic factor has been the present in the blood
count, especially neutropenia and thrombopenia. Based on them, pronostic classifications have been generated which, although fewer are used today, still in effect: a very serious AM (neutrophils less than 200/microlitre), a severe AM (neutrophils between 200 and 500/microlitre) and less severe AM (neutrophils greater than 500/microlitre). However, at the moment, the underlying
prognostic factor is the initial and adequate management of the patient, so the chances of healing are high (&gt; 75%). TREATMENT Whatever therapical alternatives are used, it is important to start treatment as soon as possible from the diagnosis (ideally within the first three weeks after diagnosis), since early treatment has shown a clearly good effect on the patient's treatment
response and survival. This may be because then we stop the immune attack, the more upside down the damage to hematopoietic tissue. The main therapical alternatives are: 1. Bone sumsum transfer (TMO) HLA-equal brother. It is an optional treatment for patients under the age of 40, with severe or very severe AM and who have the same HLA siblings. If a single twin exists,
the twin transplant is considered an optional treatment in children under the age of 70. The likelihood of GENERAL wearer with TMO ranges from 70% to 90% and depends on a number of lucrative factors including: immediate evacuation from diagnosis, lowering of patient age, lack of pre-transplant infections, pre-transplanted blood products irradiation, absence of previous
immunosuppressive treatments and an increase in the number of infused progenitor cells The main advantage of TMO over other therapeutic alternatives is the lower chance of replacing and long-term clone events (myelodysplastic syndrome, acute leukemia, nocturnal paroxystic hemoglobinuria). 2. Immunosuppressive Treatment (TIS). It is the most frequently used treatment
and is based on a combination of antithythycytic globulin (ATG) and ciclosporin A (CsA). The percentage of therapical response after the first block of TIS is at around 70%, including 25-35% of the complete response (RC). In patients who did not reach the RC after the first and received the second block of TIS, the percentage of responses was still quite large (25-65%), half of
which was the RC. Among those receiving the second block of TIS each relapse to the first, the percentage of responses is higher (50-75%). If there is a reaction after the TIS block, it is usually late, around four months after the onset of treatment. Lucrative factors for responding to TIS include: immediate treatment from diagnosis, less received and under the patient. Today it is
also known that, to reduce the likelihood of relapse, Offspring and withdrawal of the CSA should be carried out in accordance with the following guidelines: do not start offspring before completing a year of treatment, lowering the dose slowly (5-10%/month), do not suspend before two years from the onset of treatment, closely monitoring the values of the patient's blood count
during offspring In the event of worsening the blood count figure during the decline, the therapeutic dose of CSA should be severely monitored. In addition, it should be noted that there are several cases that depend on the CSA, which is that they require treatment with the CSA in a manner that is maintained. 3. Other treatments. 3.1) Androgens. The main types are:
oxymetholone, danazol, stanozolol, methyl-testosterone, noretandrolone, fluoxymesterone, menadienone and mesterolone. They are usually used associated with other treatments (ATG, CsA, steroids), unless the latter has been contraindicated, in which case androgens can be used alone. The possibility that these drugs are effective is higher in women, young people and less
severe forms of AM. The response to treatment, if any, is usually late (3-6 months from the beginning) and there are cases of AM depending on androgens, i.e. they require treatment with androgens in a manner maintained. Potential side effects of this group of drugs include signs of virilization in women (acne, clitorial hypertrophy, virile hair distribution and voice rings), nausea or
vomiting, cramps, hepatotoxicity and liver adenomas. 3.2) TMO alternative donors to HLA who are as good as brothers. The main one is the TMO of unregulated donors, a survival that, because the compatibility of donor recipients is established based on high-resolution molecular methods, close to the same TMO as relatives in experienced facilities and in patients under the age
of 20. Other alloy hematopoietic transplants (such as TMO-compatible semi-compatible donors -not padched-, haploidentic or central cord blood), as well as autotransplantation should not be considered, today, as a first choice treatment. 3.3) Other treatments (such as mycophenolate mofetil, high dose of cyclophosphamide, sirolimus, alemtuzumab, or daclizumab) may also be
considered as a rescue treatment or in clinical trials. Interesting things. Date Received: 22/11/2017 Date Received: 22/12/2017Dra. Andrea Monaco Epidemiology and Infectology Services. SAMIC Paediatric Hospital Prof. Dr. Juan Pedro Garrahan. Battle of Wells 1881, CABA, Argentina. monaco_rodriguez@yahoo.com.arThe medullary appasia is a rare disease in pediatrics,
becoming an optional treatment in the severe form of progenitor cell transplantation (TCPH). Thanks to advances in TCPH, new immunosuppressive treatments and adequate support treatments, the sharp decrease in pathological-related deaths has been achieved in recent decades. That is why one of the main challenges is to prevent the onset of severe and prolonged
neutropenia-related infections experienced by these patients, with bacterial and fungal infections currently being one of the main causes of morbidity. Moreover, most support management and treatment guidelines are based on expert recommendations, with little evidence, even more so in pediatrics. Most of the recommendations of empirical treatments are based on febrile
neutropenia guidelines from hemato-oncology patients. On the other hand, there is a great diversity, according to attention, in terms of antimicrobial use for primary prophylaxis, taking into account the increased tendency to present invasive infections by philanthropic fungi and, in the case of patients with significant lymphomas, jirovecii P disease when assessing prophylax
indicators The main recommendation on the prevention of infection management and the early treatment of pediatric patients with severe medullary aplasiaAplastic anemia (AA) is a rare condition Hematopoietic stem cell transplant (HSCT) is an optional treatment for severe idiopathic AA. Survival in severe AA has improved over the past decade due to advances in HSCT,
immunosuppressive and biological drugs, as well as supportive care. Since bacterial and fungal infections are one of the main causes of death and death in the AA, one of the main challenges is to prevent the appearance of infections associated with severe and prolonged neutropenia. Most treatment guidelines and prophylaxis are based on expert recommendations. Given the
lack of controlled studies in children with AA, most empirical treatment recommendations depend on guidelines for febrile-neutropenia management in hemato-oncology patients. Great diversity exists in the use of antimicrobials for major prophylaxis among different institutions. Since patients with severe and prolonged AA present a high incidence of philanthol fungal infections,
adecuate anticulate prophylaxis is recommended. In the case of severe lymphophia, prophylaxis against P jirovecii should also be considered. Recommendations in prophylaxis and early treatment of infection in severe PediatricS AA are detailed anemia.aplastic, medullary aplasia in pediatrics, antimicrobial prophylaxis, infection prevention, empirical treatment -aplastic anaemia in
children, antimicrobial prophylaxis, prevention, empirical infections This content is only available to registered users. Reported.
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